**Year 1**
**Home Learning**
Week Beginning 1st June Week 8

**Writing**

You should have practised all letters and numbers. If there are any that you write the wrong way round then continue to practise those letters and numbers. Let’s now use our cursive writing to write some common exception words. Practise these words using the cursive formation.

the | do | today | a | to | of

[https://www.teachhandwriting.co.uk/](https://www.teachhandwriting.co.uk/)

Continue to watch different versions of the traditional tale ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’. Retell the story to members of your family continuing to use the story map you have created.

This is another version from the BBC which may also be useful to watch.


Jack decided to climb the tall beanstalk, describe how Jack may be feeling as he climbs higher and higher. You could draw or collage Jack on the beanstalk, then make thought bubbles to show how he might be feeling at different points.

**Reading**

On Fiction Express Cool Like Zelda read Chapter 3 (lite)
The Hole
Complete the chapter quiz.

Answer the reading questions.
[https://en.fictionexpress.com/](https://en.fictionexpress.com/)

Read your reading book or a book from your bookshelf. Choose a special story to read with your grown up.

Phonics

Focus on the alternative spellings: sh/ch

Practise reading and writing words using words like: shock, chef, rush, machine, shell

Add them to a simple sentence.
[https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/](https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/)

Daily practise of Phase 2, 3, 5 phonemes which can also be found on 5a interactive games in phonics play.

**Mathematics**

**Money – Recognising Coins**

Look at the British UK coins sheet found in this week’s J2E folder or ask your family if they have any real coins. Can you group them in different ways? How many are big and small? How many are silver? Which other ways could you group them?

Learn more about British coins by watching the following videos:

[https://youtu.be/vs8F_g3MGtM](https://youtu.be/vs8F_g3MGtM)

[https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6tv382](https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6tv382)

Look at the numbers and faces on each coin. Which ones are pence coins and which are pound coins? Use the British Coin Value Strip in this week’s J2E folder to help you:

[https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-1354-new-british-coins-strips](https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-1354-new-british-coins-strips)

What is different about the shape of each coin?

Making your own coins or using real coins, play a game with your family. Take it in turns to hide a coin in your hand. Ask each other questions about the shape, size and colour of the coin to guess which coin they are hiding.
When Jack reaches the top of the beanstalk, he is amazed by the sight of an amazing castle in the clouds.

Draw, paint or collage an amazing castle in the clouds. Write other words that use the ou sound on the clouds.

Next write a short paragraph about what Jack sees at the top of the beanstalk. Try to use adjectives to describe the nouns, for example, 
At the top of the swirling, white clouds Jack saw...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spellings</th>
<th>PE</th>
<th>Maths Fluency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Practise reading and spelling these words daily, then write them in a sentence. | **Zumba for Kids**  
  [https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/zumba-kids](https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/zumba-kids)  
  **Andy’s Wild Workouts**  
  [https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tn8z/andys-wild-workouts-series-1-2-african-savannah](https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p06tn8z/andys-wild-workouts-series-1-2-african-savannah) | Counting in ones up to 100.  
  Counting in 2’s up to 20.  
  Counting in 10’s up to 100.  
  Counting in 5’s up to 50.  
  Practise number bonds to 10.  
  Practise number bonds to 20.  
  Find 5 more than numbers from 1-40 |
Learning Project

We hope that you are continuing to observe and nurture your plants. We have really enjoyed seeing you in your gardens, caring for your plants and learning how to look after them, which is a very important scientific skill.

We would like you to continue to make notes, take photos and use scientific names for the parts of your plant to label it as it grows in your diary.

This week we would like you to demonstrate your knowledge of what a plant needs to keep it healthy. You may even be able to conduct your own science investigation if you have some spare seeds. Try growing a seed in different places in your home. For example, what happens when you plant a seed in a cold place (fridge) or a dark place? Which is the best place to grow a plant?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcn9j6f
Additional learning resources parents may wish to access: J2E

Classroom Secrets Learning Packs- These packs are split into different year groups and include activities linked to reading, writing, maths and practical ideas you can complete at home. Twinkl- parents can access these resources using the offer code UKTWINKLHELPS.